
District 10 Business Meeting
                      July 13, 2021

Attendance (via Zoom):  Amy M., Dale F., Jackie B., Chuck S., Edward S., Arthur W., John R., Tonya ,
Peter Y.,  Sue W., Pete., Vern, Sharon

The meeting opened at 7:31 pm.  Vern read the Traditions.

The minutes from June 8th were waived and accepted as written. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Amy M.    (for further info see Amy’s email)
Previous Balance:  $3,712.69
Credits:                       305.00
Debits:                        135.00
Outstanding Checks     25.00
New Balance:        $3,857.45
Prudent Reserve:   $1,000.00
Available Funds:   $2,857.45

DCM Report:  Dale F.
Dale asked if anyone attended the Joy of Service Day?  (no); Information is available about the 
upcoming NYSIW (New York State Information Workshop);  Dale asked Sue W. to later share 
information about the convention in November.
There is still a discount on shipping for literature.

Committee Reports:
Corrections:  Pete shared there are four new volunteers for Dannemora but the state isn’t letting us in as
yet;  volunteers needed for Altona (sp?); Pete is looking for ways to spend down his budget.

Answering Service:  Matt shared for June 7-July 12 there were 6 calls to volunteers; 1 message for the 
hot line; 1 female patched through; 7 males (possibly 8) patched through.

Grapevine:  Arthur shared the Area corrections chair bought subscriptions to the Grapevine for every 
facility.; the Grapevine is supported by subscriptions not by GSO.  If a group has a Grapevine rep, 
he/she may get a subscription for the group.

Records:  Sue W. shared she has no updated lists out yet but will soon; for changes for zoom meetings 
she needs the entire link sent to her.

Newsletter:  Vern shared that any update or new info should be sent to him; he is happy to include it in 
the newsletter.  

Website:  Walter was not present

PIP:   Doug was not present

All other committees are vacant.



Old Business:
Sue shared the themes for the Convention are AA comes of Age and Love and Service.  The committee 
is looking for 1) artwork that represents these themes and 2) volunteers for committees such as 
programs/registration/treasurer/esuntertainment/tech team.  
The next meeting about the convention is July 22 at 6 pm, all welcome.  ID:  926 5681 3415  
Password:  007178

What should we contribute to GS0???  Unanimous vote for $1000.00

New Business:
What are other ways we can spend our surplus?  Dale suggested assisting such groups as the 
Grapevine. 
Peter Y.  suggested we have a  new committee called the Inclusivity Committee which he possibly 
would chair.  This could replace the Accessibilities Committee but continue to represent people with 
disabilities as well as minority groups, LGBTQ, etc.  He will write up a proposal to present at the next 
meeting.

GSR Reports:
One Day at a Time:  Chuck S. GSR    no news to report

Elizabethtown “Courage to Change”:  no news.  

Awakenings:  Edward said the group is thinking of having two meetings in one day—a 7 and 9 am as a 
trial

Tupper Lake Keeping it Simple:  Jackie said there’s nothing new

Spiritual Foundations:  Tonya shared the meetings are completely hybrid.  The first Sunday in August 
will be there business meeting to see if they want to keep them hybrid.

Diamonds in the Rough:  Sharon said they are completely hybrid; they have had a big influx at the 
Club and are still masked.

KISS Plattsburgh:  Vern shared the numbers are still high.  They are still contract tracing.  Amy M. will 
be celebrating 4 years there this Saturday. Congratulations, Amy!!!!!

AuSable/Wilmington:  Peter Y.  said all is well.

Keeseville:  Dale said attendance has been good.

The 7th tradition was posted in the chat; the meeting closed with the Responsibility Pledge at 8:36 pm.
Next meeting:  August 10, 2021 at  7:30 pm on Zoom  895 8996 2911   Pw:  212057

Minutes recorded by Jackie B.


